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QUOTATION NOTICE

To.

* * * * * ******

21/22

M/s...

The sealed

quotations

invited for making of drain with M.S cover and
other misc.work infront of
blood bank) from the
contractor
of
registered
KGMU.The
detail of quotation
can be seen at
website www.kgmcindia,edu
and on the Notice board of the office
of
undersigned.lnterested parties may submit their quotations lo the office of
undersigned
by registered post or
by hadd duly marked on the
envelope the number and date of this notice latest by dated
are

Micro-biology department (old
notice

23/)c
2Z
Details of the

work as given

S.No.

belowParticulars

Dismantling cement concrete or granolithic floors
including base concrete and including stacking of
dismantled materials as directed
by E/I.
P/L PCC
1:6:12 cement, fine sand& 40mm
brick

ballast

|

M-150 class brick work 120mm
thick in 1:4
cement.coarse sand in foundation
including
of
all
materials.labours and T&P ctc.forsupply
proper

completion.

4

Fabrication

for drain.

of M.S

Structure with M.S

angle

Unit

14.55

Sqm.

1.16

Cum.

9.66

Sqm.

485.00

Kg.

and lat

P/L 40mm thick cement concrete
flooring with floating
coal of neal cement in 1:2:4
cement .coarse sand 20mm

Stonegri.

vitrified floor tiles in size 600x600mm witlh water
absorption less then 0.08% and conferming to 1S: |
IS622 of approved make in all colours and
sheds, laid

.

Quantity

P/L

8. 25

Sqm.

3,60

Sqm

12.60

Sqm,

0.21

Cum.

6.10

Rmt

01

No.

on 20mm thick
cement morlar in l:4 cement
coarse
sand including grouting
of joints with white cement and

matching pigment clc. complete.
P'. 12mm cemenm plaster in :3
(1 Cement :3 Coarse
sand) inúshed with a lloating coat of neat cement.
8

PL cement

concrete

in

20mm stone yrit.
ST

:24 cement ,coarse

of C.I pipe including iting

make.
10.

sand

100mm dia. 1IEPCO

S/ C.Idoor bend'100mm dia.

11S/C.Poor jali 100mm dia.
S/TCT Nahani trap

Puvidin

sweeper witlh

thetc

for

No.

100mm dia HEPCO make.
helper

and chunbers,
tae

|

disposal

ol nmalwa

lor

No.

cleaning of sewer
02

upto TOkm away lirom
.81

Nos,

Rate
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Terms & Conditions.
1. G.S.T
&Labour Cess shall be paid or deducted as per rules
2. The work will be
completed within given time.
3. Quantity can be increase or
decrease as per requirements.
4. Conditional
quotations are liable to be rejected.
.

The

undersigned

reserves the

right

to

reject quotations

applicable.

in part

or

whole without

assigning any

reason.

Yours faithfully

(Dineskunar Raj)

N1S-3/M
I.

of DT.
Copy for information and necessary action t0:
Registrar. King George's Medical University U.P, Lucknow.

Executive Engineer

Dr. Sandeep Bhattacharya. Faculty Incharge, Website Administrati ion Data Center, PHI Bhawan.

KGMUfo uploading the quotation Notice in KGM

date.t/o.220.

4.
5.

To2

Website from

noF Luckno

Sri Anjani Kumar,Assistant Engineer, Works deptt
Sri T.C Yadav.Junior Engineer, Works deptt. K.G.M.U.U.P.Lucknow
Notice Board.

(Dinesh Kumar Raj)
Executive Enginçer

